
COMMON CORE & ARTS CURRICULUM Standards In Focus  
 

READING STANDARD FOR LITERATURE 7: Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
Analyze the extent to which a filmed or live production of a story stays faithful to or departs from the text or 
script, evaluating the choices made by the director or actors. 

 
SPEAKING & LISTENING STANDARD 1: Comprehension and Collaboration 
Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse 
partners on grade appropriate topics and texts, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly. 
 
ARTS EDUCATION—THEATRE Standard 3: Analyze, describe and evaluate works of art.  
ART.T.III.1 Understand characters’ thought process during dramatic scenes. 
ART.T.III.4 Suggest and implement alternative characters, settings, or events after viewing or participating  
  in a performance. 
ART.T.III.7 Question emotions and thoughts evoked by performance. 

Big Ideas... 
Finding strength in others during hard times.  Family.  Trust. Fear of the unknown.         

The challenges of growing up.  Telling the truth.  The kindness of strangers.  

Respecting your elders.  Expressing your opinions in a positive way. Sibling rivalry.  

Study Guide 

Dramatized by Len Jenkin 

Based on the books by Beverly Cleary 



       Welcome to  
 

The Civic Youth Theatre is thrilled to be bringing you this story of an average family with average problems.  We are so 
happy you have chosen to join us with your group and look forward to welcoming you into the theatre.  Please remind 
everyone what live theatre is like—there are no pause buttons and the show is happening in real time right in front of you.  
Applause is welcome as is laughter but remind them that chatting with your neighbor will need to wait until intermission 
or after the show. 
 
Research has shown that as the brain develops there is a need to educate the whole child through shaping key academic, 
social and critical thinking skills.  The Arts are vital to the teaching of empathy, emotional intelligence, imagination,        
creativity and introducing ideas that challenge us to see the world in a different way.  By exposing yourself, family, and 
students to live theatre, you are helping to expand their imagination and education.   
 
We at the Civic (And the over 40 volunteer youth that are involved as actors and crew members on this production!) hope 
that your audience experience sparks discussion between friends, classmates and families that will get imaginations   
working and put a creative component in your communication! 
 

Nicki Poer | Director of Education & Outreach 

Beverly Cleary, Author 
 
One of America's most successful living authors, 91 million copies of her books have been sold worldwide since her first book 
was published in 1950. Some of her best known characters 
are Henry Huggins and his dog, Ribsy, Ramona and Beezus Quimby, 
and Ralph S. Mouse. 

Beverly Atlee Bunn was born on April 12, 1916, in McMinnville, OR. 
Cleary was an only child and lived on a farm. Her mother was a 
school teacher and her father was a farmer. When she was six years 
old, her family moved to Portland, Oregon, where she attended ele-
mentary and high school. 

In first grade, Cleary's teacher placed her in a group for struggling 
readers. Cleary said, "The first grade was separated into three  
reading groups—Bluebirds, Redbirds, and Blackbirds. I was a  
Blackbird. To be a Blackbird was to be disgraced. I wanted to read, 
but somehow could not.”  With the help of a school librarian who 
introduced her to books she enjoyed, Cleary caught up by third 
grade and started to spend a lot of time reading and at the library. By sixth grade, a teacher suggested that Cleary should  
become a children's writer based on essays she'd written for class assignments. 
 

She won the 1981 National Book Award for Ramona and Her Mother and the 1984 Newbery Medal for Dear Mr. Henshaw.  
For her lifetime contributions to American literature, Cleary received the National Medal of Arts, recognition as a Library of  
Congress Living Legend, and the Laura Ingalls Wilder Medal from the Association for Library Service to Children. 
 

FUN FACT 

Cleary has a 220-student residential hall at the University of California, 
Berkeley named after her, called Beverly Cleary Hall. 
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BEHIND THE SCENES OF Ramona Quimby   
 

All of the actors that you will see onstage are between the ages of 9-18 years old; all of the people on the 
crews are also between the ages of 9-18—read below to find out more information on what the crews do. 

 
 

PROPS BUILD CREW—This crew was led by our Props Master, Stacy Bartell. They built all of the props involved with the show      

including the Whopperburgers & fries! 

 

SCENERY BUILD CREW—This crew built and installed the set for the production. Each youth crew member worked one on one 

with a Civic staff carpenter who is there to supervise construction and teach how to safely use all the necessary tools.  

 

SCENERY RUN CREW—Crew members will be in the catwalks to fly scenery  and make sure the acting areas and backstage are 

clean and safe. It is critical that this crew stay focused and make as little noise as possible during the show, as they sit directly 

above the audience.  
 

PAINT BUILD CREW—Paint Crew did all of the painting for the production including painting the 

map on the stage floor! 

 

COSTUME  CREW—This crew learned basic actor stage makeup, wigs, quick changes, and wardrobe 

duties as well as some hand sewing.  

 

FRONT OF HOUSE CREW—This Crew worked with the Marketing Director, ushers, sells concessions, 

house manages, and  runs box office during performances.  

 

LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR—This crew member worked with the Lighting Designer to make sure all 

lighting needed for the show is ready and working correctly prior to each performance.  During the performances, the Light Board 

Operator works closely with the stage manager to ensure the lights change at the appropriate time to help the audience follow 

the action of the play.   

 

SOUND MIXERS—This crew worked with the Sound Designer to make sure the audience can hear each of our performers while 

also  being responsible for triggering the sound effects that help create the environment of our production.   

 

LIGHTS BUILD CREW—This crew learned to read a light plot and put that knowledge into practice when they helped hang (put in 

position) the lights used for the show, installed the correct color and patterns to the lights, and focus (point in the right direction) 

the lights.   

STAGE MANAGEMENT—The Stage Manager and Assistant Stage Managers begin their job generally about 8 weeks before       

auditions by attending design meetings for the production.  They also help facilitate auditions and callbacks.  During the early part 

of rehearsals, the Stage Manager’s primary responsibility is to record blocking, which is the movement of the actors on the stage.  

Throughout rehearsals it is also the stage manager’s responsibility to help coordinate the placement and movement of all hand 

props as well as the placement and movement of furniture.  The Stage Manager is the communication hub of a production.   

 

These hard-working crews keep the production running! 
Do you think that you would like to be onstage performing or  

backstage on a crew?  If you are between the ages of 9-18 years old— 
go to KazooCivic.com for more info! 



Before, After & In-Between 
 

BEFORE 
Prepare to see the play… 
 Make sure everyone understands proper audience etiquette—sit quietly but laugh or clap when appropriate. 
 Discuss with your family members in ways that you have all worked together when times have gotten tough. 
 

 
 

IN-BETWEEN 
Engage as an audience… 
 As you watch the show—what are the similarities and difference between Ramona & the other students?   

Between Ramona & Beezus?  How do they work out their differences as compared to the adult characters? 
 
 
 
 

AFTER 
Reflect on your experience… 
 The play is about a regular family experiencing regular problems.  What are some of the issues they faced?  

How were they resolved?  Did every issue get resolved? 
 What about the set? Draw or talk about things you remember. Did the set change during the play? How was it 

moved or changed? Was there any space besides the stage where the action took place? 
 How did the lights set the mood of the play? What do you think “house lights” are? How do they differ from 

stage lights? Did you notice different areas of lighting? 
 What did you think about the costumes? Do you think they fit the story? What things do you think the    
       costume designers had to consider before creating the costumes? 
 What about the actors? Do you think they were able to bring the characters to life? Did you feel caught up in 

the story?  

Contact Us… 
Please feel free to share your thoughts on the play and any sparks of  

imagination that it may have ignited!   
 
 

Kalamazoo Civic Theatre 
ATTN:  Nicki Poer, Director of Education & Out-

reach 
329 S. Park Street 

Kalamazoo, MI 49007 
 

The Director of Education & Outreach is available for workshops 
before or  

after the production. Please contact Nicki at  
education@kazoocivic.com or (269) 569-9035. 


